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TO REGAIN HEALTH

CLEANSE THE BLOODDOGS OF WAR. Gift Furniture:
î When your blood la Impure, weak, 

thin and debilitated, you cannot possibly 
enjoy good health. Your system be
comes receptive of any or all diseases, 
and germs are likely to lodge in some 
part of the body.

Put your blood In good condition, and 
do so at once.

Hood's Sarsaparilla acts directly and 
peculiarly on the blood—It purifies, en
riches, and revitalizes It and builds up 
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is not a cure-all. 
It Is the best blood medicine on the mar
ket. It has stood the test of forty years 
and is used all over the world. Get It 
and begin treatment today. It will sure* 
ly help you.
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For Xmas Shoppers
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sp pr There will be a great deal of money spent during the next few

There will be adays for Xmas gifts that will not survive the days. __________ ^
great deal more spent for thfngs that will have lost their charm and z ....... ...

bet0„ the New Year comes. But it your gift take! the form SERVING TRAYS - Mahogany or walnut icla.d .nth 
glamor th^ ^ ^ ^ ^ recipient is „w.y= pleated, white holly, solid bras, handles, rubber ^«r^ ^

€ 1 all druggists
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of Furniture or 
and the giver is never forgotten.A

Sewell and Garden street».
Mill and Union streets. __
ce Wm. street, opposite M.AÀ. suer. 
North Whirl and Nelson street.

A Dining Room Suite Would 
Be a Gift to The Whole 

Family

:/

hSk Il
Cor. MUl and Pond etryeto 
Water street, opposite Jardine « iMe.t 

12 Waterloo street, cppoaite Peters stre^
18 Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Oor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanoverstreem.
17 cor. Brin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street*.
19 Cor. Courtenay and tit. David streets.

S4 Oor. Princess and Charlotte street.
ÎS ^r.«œ
2 McLeoi'e Warehouse, * aterrtrret 
eg Cor. Duke and Prince Wm.'streeta 
$9 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private. 
H Cor. Pitt and Orange streets. ^
M Oor. Duke and Sydney street».
64 Oor. Wentworth ard Princess strews.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets. _
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen «tree».

48 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street*
48 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen streets 
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
î? Wuü-SSi

68 Cor. Dorchester and Haeen street»
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\ pROPfllyfl/yglllgl We want you to inspect our large- assortment of beautiful Din
ing-room Suites in Mahogany, Walnut and Oak, designed in the 
periods of William and Mary, Adam, Jacobean, Colonial and Queen 

Ann The prices will be an economical surprise to you.
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Special Holiday Prices ft* S/faHL Mvemu I
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On Our Stock of Bedroom, Living-room, Parlor and Den Furniture. a 4Mm mmm FOR THE KIDDIES00 ce.
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Dolls’ Carts, Kindergarten Sets, Rockers, Hobby Horses, Swing 
Horses, Rocking Horses, Blackboards, Tricycles, Sleds, Framers, , 
Express Wagons, Coaster Cars, High Chairs, Morris Chairs, etq., etc.

Prices Always Lowest

68 Exmouth street
: 8 Gcn.Pt*

M gSotSSSir, between Wentworth and Pitt 

66 Carleton street on Calvin church.
, 41 General Public Hospital.

62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay. private.
68 Brin street opposite Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. Uavencc and fcrin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt street*.

• 72 King street east, near CarmarthaB.
18 Breeee's corner, King square
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* Sectional Bookcase

—Top, base and three 
graded sections, 
quartered oak, finish
ed fumed or golden.
Xmas Special, $14.95
Same in Mahogany,

$19.00

y* Stuffed-Over Chesterfield 
Chair, loose cushion, Marshall 
sanitary upholstering, covered 
in best quality tapestry.

Xmas Special, $40.00 
Living-room Chairs,

From $7.50 up .
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NORTH END BOXER 

|n Stetson s Mill Indian town.
22 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
28 Electric Car shed. Main streeet ^ 
24 Cor. Adelaide and Newmanetreee. 
26 No.
26 Doug
27 Douglas Av
28 Murra

11
Goods Bought Now Stored 

Free Until Xmas

Store Open Evenings Dur- 

. v ■ _ ing Decembery: ÏBBSSË&btMurray &Gregorr'sMill.prlvat»
81 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.

182 Strait Shore oppœite Hamüton

l*-» 1

9 "oppoidte Hamilton'» MB» 
u Bolling Mill», Strait Shore. ,
to Cor. Bnerifl end Strait Shoie. 

tee Strait Shore, Warner’. Mill.
41 Alexandra school home, Holly .trees.
4} Cor. Camden and Portland street»
42 Maritime Nail Work., private.
48 Main «treet, poiloe aiaoon.
,44 Main street, oopeete Hamion «treat 
,46 M.ln Street. Head Long Whan.

161 Hem! g’e Poundry
162 Mm street, opposite Union Depot.
168 1 aradiee Row 1. ear Harris street 
|M Cor. Paradise Row and Millidxe. 
fel No. 4 Engine House, City road.
832 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and W Inter streets.
268 Schofield'h Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland road, near i Tension AV< . ____ .
81» Kovklai.d road, near betid of ^hlidge 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick surest.
422 At L C. R. Roi^ud^Joufie, Marsh Road.

WEST Hlfft BOXES.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stf

x
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FOR CLASSIFICATION

Make CHRISTMAS GIP# * 
Of Ticket to Our Library
Special Fruit Cakes, Mince 

Pies,- etc. — Woman’s Ex
change,. 158 Union St.

INQUIRY INTO THE 
' HAUFlUt COLLISION 

RESUMED TODAY

GEM’S NEW BILL 
. A DEUEH1FUL ONE

6

BYNG. THREE EAR TtvY FURNISHED 
rooms, steam Ilea** - electric lights, 

bath; suitable fen'"light housekeeping. 
18 Hors field street.

*-Dk World.

J6 Albert and Mlnaette street». \
HAIG’S REPRISALS.

_____________ 38 Ludlow and Guilford at reals.
(Lloyd’s Weekly.) ' ÏKÆKÏÏT1 , z

“Battalions from twenty-eight Eng- to SL^Pafcck. Mall, St. John street and CM*

lish counties were in the battle. There m no. a Bnalne House, King meet. ]
were also a few battalions from Scot- 3oL n'ing^nd’ldarket plaoe. 
land, Ireland and Wales, New Zealand ^ M^e meet^d ForT^ 

and Australia.” Sir Douglas Haig. f, 117
! H9 Cor. Lsnceater and 8t. James streets.
I 212 Cor. 8t. John and Watson streets.
I sia Cor. Winsiow and Watson streets 

214 Winter Port warehouses.
Four Boxes of No. 214.

416 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
•21 Prince street, near 8>jkexnea*e

“Two Little Imps * a Great Hit as 
Picture and Vaudeville is Fine

3000 THINGS COMING 
1 TO THEATRES OF 

* ST. JOHN Do Your Christmas Shopping At TheHalifax, Dec. IT—The inquiry into the 
Imo-Mont Blanc collision was resumèd 
this morning. - To Mr. BurçheU, Pilot 
MacKay said that before the collision 
there were on the Mont Blanc’s bridge 
the captain, first lieutenant and himself. 
In orders for the helm the witness spoke 
and made motions with his hands as 
well as he knew the French for' “port” 
and “starboard” and the captain would 
tfiso repeat port and starboard after be 
used them. The orders were all carried 
out. The witness understood his posi
tion as the captain had described it in 
his evidence—that the pilot was "'there 
to advise the captain who was always in 
command of his ship.

Memorial in Boston.
Boston, Dec. 16—Nearly 1,000 persons 

attended a memorial service for the vic
tims of the Halifax explosion held today 
in the Arlington street Unitarian church 
under the direction of the federation of 
churches of Greater Boston, 
vices were arranged to afford those un
able to attend funerals of friends or 
relatives in Canada a solemn and dig
nified substitute.

Governor McCall described the relief 
work in Halifax done by Massachusetts, 
and said that the ready response to the 
appeal for help was one of the bright 
sides of the disaster.

Dean Rous manière of St. Paul cathe
dral said: “This occasion is more than 
an occasion of words of human sym
pathy; it is an occasion on which to re
dedicate ourselves to the service of our 
fellows.”

“The men and women who died in 
Halifax fell in our holy cause, just as 
truly as those who die in the trenches,” 
declared the Rev. Dr. George E. fiorr, 
president -of the Newton Theological 
School. “Whether the catastrophe was 
caused by a German plot or by the er
ror of loyal men, it was a part of the 
war.”

CTO New Store, 26 Wall street, where you 
will get New Goods at the old prices.

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Clo
thing, Furs, and a nice assortment of 
Dolls -and other Xmas-Goods,

For clear enjoyment, wholesqme fun 
and at the same time sustained interest 
in a delightful story, the Gem’s picture 
feature in its new programme is out
standing. It made a big hit on Satur
day night. It is called “Two Little 
Imps,” is a five reel Fox production and 
stars those wonderful tots Jane and 
Katherine Lee. This picture shows the 

i five and seven-year-old Baby Grands at 
j their best. They have been seen by 
! motion picture followers many times in 
! photo plays in which others have been 
| starred, but here they blossom out as 
full fledged stars themselves. They are 
the same delightful youngsters as of old 
and in this new picture their film friends 
will have many a laugh.

The “Imps” are left by their mother 
in care of their Uncle Billy, who falls 

I in love with Miss Betty Murray. The 
1 children help the wooing along. Kather
ine also finds Betty’s brother Bob in the 
gutter, and she makes him promise to 
do better and return to his father, who 

j has disowned him.
Bob goes back, but as one of three 

When he finds he’s in his

HALIFAX DISASTER,
: PETROVA AND ELECTION 
! RETURNS At IMPERIAL

\

Men of the English countries— 
Men of the Scottish hills— DO YOU NEED 

GLASSES J. GOLDMAN
Opp. Winder St.26 Wall St.Men who possess the bounties 

Of stalwart British wills—
Braves of old Gwalia’s mountains,

Warriors from overseas I (jjRL SHOT BY MAN
Whose blood has proved the fountains j_ON OVH HHS

Of time-rich liberties- . Montreal, Dec. 16-Miss Madge Scott,

servant in the. employ of J. B. Porter, 
McTavish street, aged twenty-eight, 
while walking on McTavish street at 
11.20 tonight, was «hot in the tyick by 
a man, who thereupon shot himself in 

Both were taken to the 
Roÿal Victoria Hospital, where the man 
is in a critical state and the girl appar
ently not fatally wounded. Miss Scott 
stated that she had never before seen her 
would-be slayer and he was .unconscious 
when picked up. At a later hour his 
identity had not been revealed.

Close workers, book
ie e e pers, stenographers, 
draftsmen, printers, all 
use their eyes beyond 
mal.

motion pictures of the Hali- 
will be shown at the Im-The first

E? wlretÊên by The CanaZn Tathe

Æ ex

Plosion, but will not show any of the 
deTd people. The picture is 
shown in a serious topical way, of course 
not as entertainment. . , .

In the way of entertainment, how
ever Madame Petrova will appear with 
Sion Hamilton in “The Exile”-» ro
mance of an EngUsh woman in Portu-

8*There wiU be the splendid new Italian 
' singer, Signor Anthony Guanno, and 
The Colomine Children, violin and 
piano. Drew comedy and Pathe Weekly.

Special wire election returns from 
stage, starting at 6 o’clock.

dont"miss THIS
The “Two Little Imps" at the Gem 

will send you home better for having 
seen them. Come tonight and enjoy 
the high class vaudeville also. A dandy 
shew.

nor-

Strike at the plotters, swaying 
’Neath Freedom’s mighty blow;

Strike at the dastards, laying 
The midnight murderers low!

Strike ! ’Twas our babes they slaught
ered;

Our women’s blood was spilt;
Strike ! Shall our veins be watered 

With mercy for their guilt?

Men of the English counties—
Men of these grand old isles— 

Quickly shall come the bounties 
Of Vict’ry, wreathed in smiles !

And the sunshine of your glory 
Shall gleam on land and foam 

O, guns, speed up the story !...
O, warriors, driv’te it home! ■

Thousands of men and 
depend upon their 

ability to use their eyes in 
order to make a living.

Take no chances with 
permanent injury to your 
sight. . •

See us about your eyes.

i
women

DuvaLto be

the mouth. At Amdurs, West End, toys, Christ, 
mas novelties of all kinds.

Ferguson & Page will be open every 
evening until Christmas.

Duval.

SPECIAL MILLINERY SALE 
For Christmas; finest designs at les» 
than cost at Amdur’s, W. E., 258-60 King 
street. __________ , 12"28'

Duval.

12-28,

The ser-

4

D. BOYANER,
. . _„ , O* I the aid of Jane and Billy helps in the111 Charlotte Ol. I capture of his pals. Then Billy proposes

___________ — ^ I t6 Betty as Jane and Katherine look on.
i The youngsters also see Bob and his 
; father reconciled. That’s hut a glimpse 
i at the real.thing. The picthre has laughs 
and sobs in it and is most delightful.

I • Jane Lee is now five years old. “Big 
i sister” Katherine is slightly more than.
I seven, but Jane, with thirteen appear- 
I ances for Fox Films, has the longer 
I record in the celluloid. Both had im- 
i portant roles in the great spectacle, “A 
Daughter of the Gods.” Jane’s last work 

j was in “A Small Town Girl,” with June 
Caprice, while Katherine’s most recent 
playing was in “Sister Against Sister,” 
starring Virginia Pearson. •

The vaudeville again was good, both 
acts superior in quality and each very 
entertaining. Poole and Pembroke first 
appear. They are man and woman in 
comedy singing and snappy dialogue. 
Each sings a solo and the man gives a 
very clever impersonation of the sporty 
youth home after a night about town 
and considerably the worse of wear. His 
“chappie” work also was good and the 
whole act was breezy and bright and 
worthy of the applause it received.

The Charles Trio, two women and a 
have a unique specialty of big time 

quality. It consists of singing, dancing 
and changes of costume appropriate to 
various dances. The man is an except
ionally neat soft shoe dancer and well 
earned the applause which followed his 
net. The ladies gave a very interesting 
exhibition of various styles of dancing, 
and conclude the act with a fine bit of 
aerobatic work. All was of high class 
and keenly enjoyed. The programme 
will be the Gem’s offering until and in
cluding Tuesday night, with another en
tire change on Wednesday afternoon.

crooks,
father’s room he turns straight, and with /

THZWANT 
AD. WAYUSE

Misunderstood.
SALE

In our millinery department this week, 
Amdur’s, W. E., 258-60 King street.

12-28.

“My friend,” said the solemn indivfd- 

doing for those who The Best Quality at a Reasonable Priceual, “what are you 
come after you?”

“Doing for them? I’m trying to 
dodge the pests,” replied the man who 
was harassed by bill collectors.

The Union street and Main street 
branches of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 
will be opened every night from now 
until Xmas. Their King street store, 
beginning Wednesday evening, will re
main open each evening.

Duval.

births*

A Watch SuggestionFOOTE—On the 15th inst., to Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Foote of this city,—a son.

something for câristmas that heWhy not give the man
use—something purely practical—a reliable tirne-

Boston Symphony ’Helps.DEATHS
Boston, Dec. 16—The Boston Symph

ony orchestra, with Dr. Karl Muck, con
ductor, and Mme Melba .and Fritz 
Kreisler, violinist, contributing their

concert for the benefit of 
Ten thousand

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
The finest Christmas novelties and 

tovs at Amdur’s, 258-60 King street, It
12-28.

can 
piece.

Our stock of watches is large and has been selected with 
the question of their serviceability always first in mind. 
The finish of the movement, the reputation of the manu
facturer, all the little ear-marks of serviceability and re
liability that the eye of the practical watchmaker dis
tinguishes at once are noted "and the price considered.

MURPHY—In this city on the 15th 
inst., James J. Murphy, leaving his wife 
and seven children and one sister to MT-

B.vices, gave a 
the Halifax relief fund, 
dollars was raised, all of which was 
given to the fund.

mourn. , j .,
Funeral froh his late residence, 18 

Hanoirer street on Tuesday morning at 
8.30 to the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited to* attend. 

CORVI£—At the home of her par- 
the 15th inst., Mary,

Come and bring your friends to the 
yuletidc tea and sale, St. Matthew s 
Presbyterian church, Douglas avenue, 
Tuesday, December 18, 1917. Afternoon

WAR NOTESr tea.
cuts, Milford, on 
second daughter of Joseph and Julia 
Corvee, aged seventeen years, leaving her 
father, mother, two sisters and three 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
BAUER—Gunner Ralph Allen Bauer, 

of William and Mamie Bauer, in his 
also his sister, Jean

man,
terrible lossesNotwithstanding the 

they have sustained, the German and 
Austro-Hungarian armies in the moun
tainous region of Northern Italy eon- 
tinui. their efforts to break the Italian 
line and open a passageway to the plains 
below.

The nearest approach to attacks in 
force were made by the Germans Satur
day night in the Champagne region of 
France and to the north of the Clieiniii- 
Des-Dames. In both the Germans were 
worsted by the French. A small British 

south of Cambrai resulted in

Duval.

It is this kind of critical examination and the determina
tion not to sell any watch that we cannot thoroughly re
commend that enables us to give you such good values in 
"Watches.

t
Step in our stpre and see what excellent values we are of
fering. A guarantee, of service goes with each watch.

Prices range from $15.00 to $100.00;

LADIES’ HATS ON SALF, 
Latest style hats for women and chll- 

dren ; regular $6 for $2.75 and $5^ foi 
$1.98, at Amdur’s, West End. 12-2"

THE BEST
Eto-R

son
twentieth year,
Elizabeth, aged four years. -

On the same date, Nora, wife of the 
late George Bauer, leaving two daugh
ters.

Duval.

AT AMDUR’S. W. E.,
Special attractions for Christmas week h 
men’s, women’s and children’s goods; nl 
lines at the lowest prices. « 12-23.

BAUER—Killed at explosion in- Hali
fax, on Dec. 6, Middleton Bell Bauer, 
leaving wife and five children, also two 
brothers.
' Funeral at Halifax later.
I PROFITT—Suddenly in this city on 
the 16th inst., Charles Marble, second 

of Anthony S. and Mary Profitt, 
aged five years and eleven months.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon lit 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of' his parents, 
77 Exmouth street.

manoeuvre 
the capture of a few German prisoners 
and a machine gun.

The German government has given 
safe conduct to the Dutch liner Nieuw 
Amsterdam and the steamer has left 
Halifax for Rotterdam with grain for 
Belgian relief._________________

xs To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 

| fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa- 
I turc is on each box.

Don't buy Christmas presents in wa 
Get them free. Come in and loo)L. L. Sharpe & Son them over now. then count how man; 

have saved of our coupons givei 
bv Louis Green, Charlotte street

Every woman who is a good 
shopper knows that it is economy 
to buy only the BEST.

That is the- principle upon 
which we run OUR store. We 
BUY only the best in order that 
we may SELL only the best.

you 
away
with every purchase of smokers’ good?

30c.Jewelers & Opticiansson

DON’T MISS
Amdur’s Department Store, W. E., tilt 
week ; highest values and lowest price! 

12-23

St. John, N. B.21 King St., THE WANT 
AD. WAVUSETHE WANT 

AD WAYUSEI
THE WANT 
AD WAY GILBERT’S GROCERYUSEf
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